
P14 - Powerbank Slim 4000

Includes a rPET cable and antibacterial treatment on powerbank from
import.

Ultra-thin, ultra-lightweight rubber powerbank with a thickness of only
8.5mm and weighing only 110g. 4000 mAh capacity and 2A double USB
port.

With the illuminated logo, the powerbank powers up for 30 seconds as
soon as it is touched to highlight the logo. It also remains lit when it
recharges or when it is recharged.

Everything is included : customisation, gift box and rPET charging cable.

antibacterial
treatment

3-in-1 cable
included

4000 mAh 3-year warranty customisable
lighting logo

fast charge shake fonction

 

Technical specifications
Rechargeable, universal Li-ion polymer powerbank class A with circuit breaker ref IP5 306
4000 mAh
Net weight: 110g
Delivered with an iPhone/Android/Type C fast charge cable, colour-coordinated to match your power bank and
presented in an exclusive gift box
Power-up through "Shake" function with illuminated logo that lights up (the logo can remain lit non-stop for 20 days
without recharging the battery)
Illuminated charge indicator
DC dual output: 5V/2A and 5V/2A fast charge
DC input: 5 V/2A micro-USB
138 x 66 x 8.5 mm
Material: ABS soft-touch rubber finish (except for offset)
3-year warranty (cable excl)
Patent Europe EUIPO
Customs code: 8507600090

Printing
Stock France:

Customised illuminated logo starting from 25 units with white or blue led.

Stock Import:

Customised illuminated logo in blue or white starting from 100 units
Full offset printing on both sides with or without lightling logo
Approximate pantone colour ink on rubber starting from 100 units
Option of changing the LED colour starting from 100 units

Option: The C10 cable can also be delivered and packaged in this gift box instead of the dual aluminium cable.

Printing zones:

lighting logo – 75 x 35 mm

Packaging
Delivered in a black transparent window box (according to stock available - please contact us if you require further
information)
Dimensions of the box: 21.4 x 9.9 x 2.5 cm
Dimensions of the export carton: 52 x 22.5 x 15 cm
Number of units per carton: 25
Carton weight: 6.3 kg
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